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THEATRICAL BAEDEKER
FIRST NIGHT.

ADELPHt "The Truth." revival of Clyde
men's corneas', tvlin arace ueorge in tno
title rote.

LYRIC "Passing Show of 1914," third an-
nual revue from the New York Winter
Garden, with George Monroe a comedlanln
cnier.

WALNUT "The Ilound Up," return of (he.
drama of wild western life, with Shep Camp
as "sum Hoover, me immonai rai man.

CONTINUING.
ARAnRMV DP MUSIC "PaMrln." rnnvlnr.

picture drama, by Gabrlelle D'Annumlo, of
me mira century u. i.BROAD "Lrnlv Windermere's Fan." Revival
of Oscar Wllde'e satire. Margaret Anglln
aa the fascinating Mrs. Erlynne. Beautl
tuny singea, nrtiuicany presenten.

CHE3TNUT STREET OPERA HOUSE "P.
late'a Daughter," miracle play, by Francis
i. Kcnxei.

FORREST "Chin-Chin- musical fantasy
with mtisle by Ivan Caryll. Marvelously

staged. Beautiful gowns on beAUtlful girls.
And Montgomery and Stone funnier than
ever.

GARRICK "Nearly Married," farco comedy,
by Edear fielwvn. starrlns Hruce McRae.
If brevity bo the soul of wit this Is the
wittiest play of tne uecaae.

George &W
Monroe &$$

t,augh or weep? Which d'ye prefer?
Some solemn folk would probably bo
painfully hurt If they were accidentally
forced to laugh. Indeed, there are not
a few folk who find their Joy In tears.

Now, while a Kreat number of people
find recreation In discoursing upon their
woes, my business In life Is to make peo-
ple laugh. Criticised? Of course, I'm
often criticised. In ancient times just
as I make a business of provoking laugh-
ter today there were good, honest people
who miulo u living by weeping. They
were professional mourners, and, when
relatives could not tufllclently express
their lamentation over the demise of
some relative who had died and left them
a bequest, they would hire these venal
retailers of moans, groans and tears.
Sobbing bouIs like tho poor wc have al-
ways with us.

According to tho sincerely solemn, no
drama outsldo of the lachrymose and
lugubrious five-ac- t tragedy has any place
on the stage. To them the humorous and
frolicsome should be permitted to exist
only as a hobby-hors- e for the foolish arl
a baby's rattle for the unwise.

With these morose folks, all that Is
lamentable is lovely, all that Is divert-
ing is disgusting. To weep is heaven's
choicest pleasure: to laugh, an alto-
gether absurd and puerile patime.

Admitting that the barrel organ Is the
Bayreuth of the many, what the sensi-
ble playgoer most desires after all Is
a. good hearty laugh. Life Is so hard,
business cares so pressing that we look
to the theatre for surcease. We go to

Jayhouse which promises nearly
as a remeay lor me ins mat uic

7ls heir to.
?s the opinion of others, however.
our state here below Is so wrethced

Id miserable that it can never bo sutll- -

entlv lamented. And laughter nml'l so
(mnv sorrows, oansers aim je.irM umai

Re considered as downright Insanity! This
Foplnlon. Indeed, was held by the wisest
'of kings. Laughter." said he, "13 mad- -

ness."' It Is well that there are but few
wise klnss.

Laughter, a philosopher Informs us, is
tho one glorious distinguishing character-
istic between man and brute. No less
important a personage than Paola Mante-gazz- a

ussertcd that laughter easy, copi-

ous and frank indicates a good soul de-
void of vanity. It was, too, an equally
wise person who said that the laughing
roan is certainly superior to a tame tom-
cat.

The actor who make us laugh deserves
the laurel wreath At public approbation.
The play that Is merry, quaint and amus-
ing "easing the dumb pains of self-estee-

deserves success. Heine protested
against tho excessive praise of a tragic
player in consequence f his faculty of
drawing tears. "A talent," Heine said,
"in cummon with tho meanest onion--

r fScOTL

"J. TALENT IN rOMMOS WITH THE
MEANEST ONION"

It has been observed that the English-
man, who Is "the last to see a Joke,
laughs best."

But the "hursts of approbation" heard
in English theatres do not come fiom
all parts of the house. Laughter was
never seen to "hold both his sides" In
that portion of the auditorium occupied
by the "best society." Charles Dan- -

Gibson. In his picture, "In a London
Theatre." has aply illustrated tho
trapped stupor which seizes the occu-
pants of the stalls during the presenta-
tion of a iday.

An American of a lively turn of mind
M(lllltlt(llIIIIIMUMIIttllM,MMI,ltllMIIIM,tll,l(lllllIIIHII,

Chestnut Street
OPERA HOUSE

Malinees Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday

1.000 Seats, Evenings, 51,00
1000 Seats, Matinees, 50c

Greatest Success in Years
THE FAMOUS MinAXE PLAV.

Pilate's
Daughter

By FRANCIS L. KENZEL
iV''i'l'ti by 'h Aitzi company, Gor
I II. rrenmri, Managing Mre"tor

Capacity Business All This Week
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'' iX ' PMiiiBHIiHBiiH Helen Falconer in "Chin-Chin.- "

Margaret Vryling and Constanc
Molincaux in "Pilate's Daughter."

went one evening into the Criterion
London. It was crowded,

hardly a word was spoken There u.
not tho usual chattt'r that Is In ard in
American restaurant. Worried, he rntU-
a waiter. alter, was anybodv kniw
to laugh In this restaurant?" The
cmn garcon replied: "There 'as !.r.
complaints, sir!"

The French, on t:in other hand. 1..
alive to the Importance of laughter.
Is no unusual thing, upon the pre(i-t'- i

tlon of a merry farco In Piirie, for f"contractors for success," the claqu, ,

br curcfully drilled so that when .shun.
tiling delirious delight and wild tian.-pott-

they laugh at the right Mm, .

7he7mttiin m
Jigsqueracfe So

Fibbing a Fine Feminine
Art, Says Grace George

"Women are often criticised for fib-

bing, Now fibbing, the coloring of dull
facts, the exaggeration of prosaic events,
requires a subtle gift of Intellect and
mental agility. The woman who pre-
varicates to her husband, her friends, the
world, possesses n, singular and ad-

mirable trait and one almost confined
to the fair sex. The ability to 'lib' 13

one of woman's artistic charms."
Uracc George, who will appear In Wln-thro- p

Ames' revival of Clyde Fitch's
comedy, "The Truth," at the Adclphi
Theatre Monday night, smiled provoklngly.

"Men in conversation usually coitllni
themselves to the plain alphabet of fact,"
said she. "Some are too Indolent or
apathetic to make the exertion of btory
telling. A woman friend of mine con-
fessed to me that she feels complimented
If a man In conversing with her resorts
to fiction In order to idealizo reality. Khe
said that he evidently considered her a
person of consequence.

"How often do we not say, 'it is ns
tasy as lying?" Tho man whu lirat bald
that had evidently never tried It.
personal observation of human nature, I
urn convinced that to He successfully and
artistically requires a certain order of
intellect. Machlavelll, you know, wrote
a whole book on it. I have friends who
llimilllHHHItHHIIIIIIIIHHHHIHMIHMIHIIMIHIIHIHIHHHMIIII

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
1914-191- 5

Boston
Symphony
Orchestra
Dr. KARL MUCK, Conductor

Monday Evenings; Nov. 2,
Nov. 30, Jan. 1, Feb. 15, Mar. 15,

Soloists
Mr. FRITZ KREISLER
Mr. PASQUALE AMATO
Mr. HAROLD BAUER

Seaioii Sale open MoixUy morales. October
I'.', at lltppl. 1110 L'hlDUt St.

Prices, $9, $7.50, $5, $3.50
Iloxcs. S75. SGO. Sin
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ROSE TREE RACES
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10

X Die Kaclnx Kiente tJUrtlnc at 2 o'Clttk
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Grace George in "The Truth,"

iould write better books today more up
to date.

"Mr. Fitch. In his comedy, sought to
prove that lying Is really a fine art which
men profess to despise because they do
not themselves possess tho qualification
for making a success of It. Women, on
the other hand, have finesse, nlmhleness
of mind, readiness of resource, and they
understand to perfection the art of hood-
winking their lords and masters. I don't
mean your matter of fact women who are
fundamentally unwomanly, and are al-

most ns touchlngly clumsy and out-
spoken as If they wore males. I mean
women of sprightly Intellect, women with
an ntmosphere ami n dash of lire Ir. their
blood women with complex brains and a
flavor of personality. Such women alone
have n potent and dangerous charm for
the civilized man ami such a woman Is
Becky Warder, whom I portray In 'The
Truth,' who practices a more or less
elaborate and Ingenious system of men-
dacity.

"Becky Warder Is sympathetic and
lovable. She Is a humaii plea for men-
dacity because with hor fibbing Is a
hereditary trait and none of her girlish
prevarications Is malicious or spiteful."

"The Truth" which established Vltch's
reputation ns a dramatist, was revived
by Mr. Ames last season at the Little
Theatre, New York. Miss George's suc-

cess In llie unifiuo character of Becky
Warder was declared to be her most bril-

liant achievement.
I'rominent in Miss Oeorgc's support will

be Norman Trevor, Helen Heimer. who
is a great Philadelphia favorite by teason
of Inr ninny successes with the stock
company at the Chestnut Street Theatre;
Albert Brown. Juliet Fremont, Frank
qoldsmltlt and Edward Martin.

HMHHIHIMHIHmilHIMIMII lIIIHHIIHIHIHIHMHMmHI.

Academy of Music
IlItOAO AND I1CT'ST STd.

WONDERFUL PHOTO
SPECTACLE

ABIRIA
lMlly Mailneei at 115.
icerttt,l seats. 10. 13 and 25 cent l.
Evening- prforniance. 813.

Itewrxit Mats. 10, 13, 23 an-- M cts.

Last Week Begins Monday
OCTOUER 5TH

Symphony Orchestra
Grand Opera Chorus

Orchestral Organ

. .r TIII LAST MATIKRE TODAY
ZYWttLU 111 LAST TIME. TONIGHT,.t rsVT XUAPW
ni'-.l.i-A- 1 "" TUB HKVOLT"
,,...1,..""""""-""""- " ....,T.5m... .......,...

EMPIRU Rosey Pqsey Girls
ktt Mnrst AND

Margaret Anglin Broad.

At Last A Defender
of Corpulent Gentlemen

"The fat man has become a Joke.
Funny, whenever I make that Immortal
remark, 'Nobody loves a fat man.' In
'The Round Up,' people laugh. Makes
me feel a bit sad."

"Shep Camp," who plays the part of
"Slm" Hoover In Robert Campbell's pro-

duction of "The Round Fp," which opens
at the Walnut Street Theatre Monday
night, sighed profoundly. Mr. Camp

l(,t(ll,ll,l,,lll,ll(l,l,
For HeiientH at these Theatres apply

LYRIC POPULAR
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"As big- UK u

IN CLYDE MASTEItPIECB
SI'AHKLINU

George
its "
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In New Mu.te.t
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Wei Seat. 50.
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TI'" Week Mm Tctay
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at least 200. But Mr. has
made of "avoirdupois" a cause.

Milwaukee was made before
Mr. visited It lost season. But
Mr. Camp added to Its fame by estab-

lishing the "Fat Man's Incorpo-

rated under the Wisconsin laws. The
eiuli tins a membershln of nearly 30).

When :t Is considered that every man must
weigh not less than 200 pounds qualify

It must be acknowledges that this la a
organization. Inspired by the suc-

cess of Milwaukee's organization, another
club has been founded In England,
and Mr. Camp's W. D. Qulmby.
Is president. Mr. Qulmby. declared
Is the Joan d'Arc of the fat man's cause.

"Qulmby says tho I mnke In
The Round Up' that 'nobody loves a fat
man' Is untrue. He says fat men make
tho world go round. Furthermore, he
adds that few fat men get divorces, and
that fewer are In Jail. All love their
homes and children. show that
the sheriff In 'The Round Up' was wrong
In his conclusion a canvass was made.

"From many parts of the country word
hns been that statistics show
the correctness of Qulmby's report. From
Washington word came that Taft, when
I'resldent, enjoyed his more than
Mr. Wilson From Chicago came
glad tidings that, while there are a few
fat malefactors of great wealth, most
of the honest rich men are corpulent.

McGulnness, of the Essex
County, N. J., Jail, with Qulmby

'The crook Is a nerv-
ous, chap, nnd dissatisf-
ied, or else he Is and devoid
of the quality of human sympathy. Ho
lacks the very thing that a man grows
fat the way, Mr. McGulnness

223 pounds.
of Detectives James H.

of St. Louis, told me that porch climbers
work after 1C0 pounds,

they lose their The
thlof Is necessarily lank, and the

Is thin so that he can
easily out of the The records of

Prison show that of Its popula-
tion of 1100 fewer than 10 men
more than 230 pounds."
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MUWIIAX ISVIMNIXNU
MATS. WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY

UKfilJLAR MATINEE SATURDAY
Tlic Xciv lork Winter r.'nrilen Company rreentn the Third Annual Itrrue
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famous

Club,"

unique

agreed

restless

upon.'
weighs

Smith,

seldom
agility.

crowds.

AN I'l'ltOAniCJU.S I'PIIKAVAL. OF LINCEMB AND LAUOIITER

The PASSING
HO

-- New World.

A of in Two Acts and Scenes
"Uut-6hov- s any thins In Its lino seen In New York." N. Y. Times

The of Musical
A Mangier of MeUmholy. A Bouncer of the Illues

AN OF
George W. Monroe, Harry Fisher, Frances Demarest, Marilynn Miller,

Ethel Amorita Kelly, Robert Emmett Keane, Artie
Elridge, Muriel Window, Elsie Pilcer, Bankoff and Girlie, Freeman &
Dunham,

And the Winter Garden Chorus
"The new Taxing Show Is a riot of fun and N. V. Sun

ADELPHI

Grace
FITCH'S

OV COMEDY

"Mlu greatest triumph
audience, but convinced Judgment

BROAD

fSnrrlrk

NBAKLYlIAfmiED

received

"Warden

follows:

getting

pick-
pocket

W of 1914
Carnival Travesty Thirteen

Mastodon Extravaganza

AMAZING COMBINATION TALENT

Mehlinger,

Unsurpassable

AVINTHROP

.NS,i0V?f.ki.

Beginning Monday Popular
THURSDAY, BEST 1

AMES Presents

George
THE TRUTH

The character of Warder" In two striking tpeccht In "TheTruth."
"I never told a mallrloua lie In my life. I never told a fib that hurt anyone butmyself!"
To about derided that the truth In Is the best for everything In theend If one could onlj learn to tell It."

REGULAR MATINEE SATURDAY

,k lO. Mt Seats tl 50

CHIN-CHI- A rniasy.
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New
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statement

Just to

dinner
does.

as typical
furtive

By

"Chief

past
as transom

squirm

Auburn
weigh

circus." York

ever

June

heauty."

Next Matinee
SEATS

"ttecliy epitomized

everything

Fhe not only lapturtd the heart of her
N. Y. Herald.
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PHILADELPHIA
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I.KOpOL STOKOWSKI. Conductor
AFTEKN'UOS' K M I'llftV V25 .EtNINO CONCKHTS

Heason t heppe-s- . im.yw.iMt si.- - ilia Dtinue until Thursday,
Ticket jt a. !:
Sale PKICES. Eve.. $30.00. $2i.p0,

$17.00, $15.00 and $1 iu
AVOULD VAMOI S SOLOISTS

B1bj,! Tlkt CIt tier, MwJay, Oct. vr.

Beauty a Handicap
"Beauty is a handicap to fjlrls with

ambition. Tho Idea that It Is a ladder to
ascend upon Is ono of tho oldest human
fallacies."

Saxono Morland, who will appear In the
production of Bernard Shaw's "Arms nnd
the Man" In tho Llttlo Theatre on
October 19, is notable In that she has
little veneration for that nearest woman's

and man's heart, beauty.
Miss Morland, who will play the role

of "Ralna," was seen here last season as
Cheo. Moo. tho kind Mother. In "The
Yellow Jacket." The emotional skill with
which she Interpreted tho role and the
beauty of her voice won her a well de-
served popularity.

"Of course real beauty will sometimes
gain a fflrl a chance, especially In a stago
career," tontlnued Miss Morland, "but It
shuts tho door towards the bigger things.
People are prone to think that if tho girl
Is pretty she can't possibly bo clever, so
Bho'ls usually cast for the role where
she 'looks well' but has little or nothing
to do.

"I think nn actress should be a great
enough artist to make you forget her
looks. Actually looking back across the
years how muny of the really great
women, painters, actresses, writers nnd
rulers of nations have been beautiful?
Scarcely any! Attractive, yes. with that
charm that comes from keen brains and
deep sympathies, but nearly all of them
have lacked the prettiness that my sex
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Belle Baker
SlnKlnc Kxrhmlvp .Selection".

CONNOLLY & WENRICH

FL'XNIKST I'AXTOMIMC

LA CORIO & MAX DINUS

KLUTING'S ANIMALS
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WONDERFUL SHOWS IN THE MOST

Ine ruther" A

f Scream.
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NIGHTS
25c, 50c, 75c & $1 Mats.
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NEXT WEEK
Amerl-- ' Pf) ivif RUSH

With a Hu'lBet of Kunny Sturles
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spends millions every year pursuing.
"It's a waste of lime nnd mbney, loo.

In my estimation. While Helen of Troy's
fair face may have 'launched a thousand
ships and burnt the topless towers of
Ilium,' Antony may have been won
by Cleopatro, who wants to go down In
history ns such? the real woman,
for nowadays wc pray to stop war, not
to start It, nnd strive to win- not men
but fame or rather to win the con-

sciousness of work well done. I'm sliro
that's better than any amount of beauty.

GIRLSt QIRLSl CURLS!
The third revue from the New York;

Winter Garden, "The Passing Show of
1914," with an amazing chorus of charm
Ing girls, will open at the Lyric Thcatra
Monday night. This show has been nt
the "Winter Ciarden since last Juno nnJ
enjoyed popularity. Tha
production was staged by J. C. Huffman,
who has nn ability In tho
direction of handling great crowds and
huge masses of scenery.

In tho first act there are six scenes,
nnd In the second, soveni nnd all are bo
devised that tho wait Is between
tho first and second net. In this new"
show there are several big scenic novel-
ties, nmong which are the transatlantic
flight of an airship nnd tho Sloping Path,
presented by nrrnngement with the

Theatre, London. In tho new
Passing Show principal dramatic suc-
cesses of the year arc travestied. The
chief tunmakcrs arc Ocorge V. Monroa
nnd Harry Fisher. Mr. Monroe imper-scnat- cs

"Little Hutlcrcup. the Queen of
the Movies," whllo Harry Fisher Is seen
ns a very wicked Baron. Among the
comedians, dancers and vocalists are
Frances Dcmnrcst, Marilynn Miller,
Ethel Amorita Kelly, June Eldrldge.
Muriel Window, Elslo Pilcer, Itobert
Emmett Keane, Artie Mehlinger, Lew
Brlce. William Dunham and Ivan
Bankoff.

yaudeville i
Belle Baker, known as "Tho Bernhardt

of Ragtime," nnd Valerlo Bergcro will

share the honors at B. P. Keith's next
week. Ml.' - Bcrgcro will make her Initial
appearance In a new comedy-dram- a play-

let called "Tho Locks at Panama." On
the bill arc also Joe "The Euro-
pean Vagabond; Harry Lauder, the fa-

mous Scotch comedian, through tho
noval medium of singing nnd talking pic-

tures; Dolly Connolly nnd Percy Wen-ric- h,

who ranks ns ono of the best song
writers of tho day; a European novelty
feature. Willie Brothers; Mme. Corio, who
has gained widespread reputation as a
character dancer nnd nnd
a remarkable group of performing ani-
mals, including pigeons, rabbits, cats and
dogs.

Adeline Geneo will nppear at Keith's
during tho week of October 19, Mile.
Gence having just closed un engagement
to make nn American vaudeville tour.

Thirteen United States of America Boys
will appear at the Broadway Theatre In
mllltarv maneuvers and tactics next
week. In addition to the military act
there will appear the Bell Boys and the
Belles, a miniature musical comedy, pre-

sented hy a company of ten people. Bay
and Milliard. In "Hello. Sally." Santos

a-- .d Hayes, the Monarch Comedy Four
mid La Salle and Raymond, In "A Start-
ling Surprise."
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vaudeville
wi-:i;-

rOI'l'I.AIt IHtAMATIC STAIt

Valerie Bergere
& Co., In '"I he Lorkh at 1'nnama."

WILLE BROS.

COMEDIAN ON THH STAOB

THREE LYRES
NEW

I'rnm the IVnr Zone
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JOE JACKSO

K.XTRA ADDKD ATTHACTION

HARRY LAUDER
IN MARVELOUS SINOlNli AND TALKINU PICTURES

Peats Alwvs v'eek Ail'iin. Phone. Hell Filht-r- l H.lti.l. I(.v,int
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Vortmosi
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SHEKMAN & DK

JMaJfi,

GRAND

Philadelphia Orchestra
MiBKi'srv

CASINO

and

Not

unprecedented

extraordinary

only

the

Jackson.

pniitomimlst.

h

MOTION PICTURES

ROMANCE, COWHOYS, DHONC IIOS,
GATLINU GUNS, INDIANS

Tues., Thurs. & Sat., 25c & 50c
lilllllltlltlMIti

BROADWAY
Advanced Broad and
Vaudeville Snbdar Ave.

Thirteen U. S. A. Boys
Military Maneuvers ill '

The Bell Boys and Belles
Mutual Tub. otd ( ..ji.in i -

Ray & Hilliard
Id ilfllo. BalH!'

Santos & Hayes
Thue Cmulcul il.r'.s

Monarch Ccmedy Four
F iprra Kin,-- , f t. -

LaSalle & Raymond
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